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Family 
The Importance of 
Acknowledging all 
Kinds of Family 

By Meaghan Ashton 

Hello, and welcome to the holiday 
;eason. Swaddled in cozy sweaters and 
;mitten with rosy cheeks, we can thank 
:h e frost outside fo r really setting the 
nood for a snug and cushy couple of 
nonths. Generally, we look forward to 
:his time of year that calls for generosity, 
, indness, and goodwill. 

While these are values we should live by 
;ear-round, they are especially expected 
md emphasized in the last two months of 
:he year. Overjoyed and overwhelmed, the 
10lidays overload us with thankfulness for 
Jur family and remind us of how much 
:hey mean to us. 

" ... family rightfully earns 
the title of the most 
important thing in a 
::>erson's life." 

We already know that family is valuable. 
fhis time of year simply makes us realize 
hat more and more. The trick is that 
~ mily" is a loaded concept. 

~ily is a word we use to describe the 
Jeople we love. It also describes a tradi
jonal social construct that is culturally 
;ignificant and socially praised. We are 
~iven the impression that family is exclu
;ive to a bloodline, marriage license, or 
Jfficial adoption, but family is much more 
han that. 

•amily is the fabric of society. 1 Everyone's 
:ducation starts with the lessons taught by 
heir family. These are small yet monu-

mental, formative, and lasting life lessons. 
Morals begin in the family: morals of love, 
respect, and empathy. You are formed by 
the mold of your family. In this way, fam
ily rightfully earns the title of the most 
important thing in a person's life. How
ever, it's important to realize that having 
a loving and supportive biological family 
who showed you unconditional love from 
day one is a deep and incredible privilege. 

We all have families, but we don't all 
think of them in the same way, and they 
have varying degrees of influence on who 
we become. Founded on intrafamilial 
responsibility, protection, and growth, 
family is much more than a concept or a 
group of blood relatives; it's a perspective 
and a safety net. This familial climate 
thrives off of acceptance, love, and secu
rity-rari ties in a world built on greed 
and competition that demands safety 
through violence, cruelty, and weal th. 
There ought to be no judgment, hatred, 
or intolerance in a family, where the love 
that is distributed should be undoubtedly 
unconditional and compassionate. 

The intrafamilial relationship is uncon
ditional, but the environments that exist 
outside of the family are conditional
they choose to show love when we are 
strong, efficient, and in line with approved 
societal ideals, but not when we are weak 
and ineffective. 

It's simple: "family," biological or chosen, 
can be defined as people who fully under
stand and accept you without conditions. 
Family ultimately connects us. People 
from different races, backgrounds, and 
belief systems can all be members of a 
united family. 

Family is the people that everyone 
deserves to have, enabling them to feel 
secure and comfortable. These are the 
people, in all of the world, that should 

love you unconditionally. You deserve this 
even if you weren't lucky enough to have 
it growing up. As life goes on and more 
people come into your life, a certain few 
will cling to your heart. It is likely that 
we've chosen members of our family 
upon entering our school, causing our 
family to grow as time goes on. 

Our chosen family are friends that we 
mal<e part of that unconditionally-loving 
support system regardless of biological 
relationshlp. 2 This is a concept many of 
us can relate to. Some friendshlps that we 
cultivate throughout life are especially re
warding and worthwhile; those friends can 
become our family in a wry real way. 

"Chosen family" is a fairlv new expression 
and may seem lil<e a veryyouth-driven 
idea, but this notion has been around 
for just as long as traditional fam ilies. 
It's especially for individuals who m ight 
face unacceptance from their biological 
families. In fact, the term "chosen family" 
is often associated with the LGBTQ com
munity because members of that commu
nity often cannot rely on their biological 
families for the unconditional love and 
support that family should provide. Their 
fam ily of choice is made up of people who 
will give them a place of love and belong
ing when others have not. 

Some say that the concept of family has 
gradually been redefined, broadening past 
what has been established as traditional 
custom. Perhaps it was just advanced, 
adjusted, and extended to those who we 
choose to surround ourselves with to pro
mote an even stronger sense of family and 
security. But that expansion of the term 
hasn't translated to every area of society. 

The first thing you will notice when you 
research "family" is the outward appear
ance of those depicted. The photos of 
what constitutes a supposedly typical 
family are strikingly identical. ' Under
neath a perfect sunset overlooking the 
beach, silhouetted foursomes that consist 
of two parents, male and female, and their 
two children are portrayed, smiling and 
carefree. The occasional non-traditional 
group makes an appearance: perhaps an 
adopted child, two parents with a family 
of dogs and cats, a lesbian or gay couple, 
and not all the families seen are white. But 
the overwhelming majority of the photos 
are so similar and traditional that they are 
practically interchangeable. 

This visual of "family" is troubling given 
that family dynamics are shifting. For 
example, there is a higher number of 
divorces, a growing number of same-sex 
married couples, and a retreat from mar
riage that has resulted in a deviation from 
the traditional or nuclear fam ily. Blended 
families, adopted siblings, and single-par
ent households are all much more com
mon than they were a few decades ago. 45 

Like these nontraditional families, gender 
non-conforming and non-binary individ
uals and those who identify as part of the 
LGBTQ community also fall outside of 
traditional identities. 

"Family is the people 
that everyone deserves 
to have, enabling them 
to feel secure and 
comfortable." People in these categories no longer fit 

into the conventional picture of family, 
----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ which can make them feel alone, reject-

ed, and uncomfortable going home for 
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the holidays. ' The open arms that their 
chosen family offers them are invaluable 
and necessary- when supported by a 
community with a lot of heart and love, 
spirits will stay lifted. 

In the past, those who stray from a tradi
tional family structure have been cast out 
and deemed insignificant or peripheral. It 
is easy for society to marginalize groups 
of people who fall outside of the box, who 
color outside the lines, who love who they 
love, and who are not granted the same 
level of entitlement or advantage as those 
who naturally abide by society's rulebook. 
However, family does not have to be de
fined by tradition; it can be given a name 
by those who make it. 

"Blended families, 
adopted sib lings, 
:md single-parent 
households are all 
much more common 
than they were a few 
::lecades ago." 

fhough your non-biological chosen fami
.y is incredibly important, your biological 
fa mily can also be your chosen family if 
vou choose them too. Family can be so 
much more inclusive than just our blood 
relatives. Dismantle what has been fed 
:o us as the perfect family and surround 
,ourself with those who love and accept 
vou this holiday season. 

Maybe you have found yourself in a 
college town with no relatives and no 
immediate family. Maybe you are on your 
own, travel fare is too expensive for your 
low-budget, strapping-pennies-together 
financial plan, and you've resorted to an 
alternative celebration with your old high 
school friends, college pals, or adult men
tors. Here you've found a mix of comfort, 
good food, and laughter; fa r away from 
your biological family, your college family 
embraces you when others are unable to. 
Your chosen fam ily may be a group of 
friends you've had since your preschool 
days, or a group offellow students you just 
met but feel you've known your whole life. 
Maybe you've found your chosen family 
in your church family. Whoever they are, 
hold on tight, make new traditions, and 
embrace the opportunity to make the 
holidays worthwhile. 

People will come and go in and out of 
our lives, but family is permanent and 
durable. The ideal familial environment 
is secure, supportive, and accepting. I 
hope that while you read through this 
article, those who you love popped up 
in your mind, and your heart was filled 
with warmth. 

1 "Understanding the Dynamics of Family Change in the U.S." 
Population Reference Bureau. 

2 "Fluide's Gorgeous, Inclusive Holiday Campaign Is Dedicat· 
ed to Chosen Families Everywhere."Teen Vogue. 

3/bid. 

4 "Divorce Statistics: Over 115 Studies, Facts and Rates for 
2018." Wilkinson and Finkbeiner. 

5 "Understanding the Dynamics of Family Change in the U.S." 
Population Reference Bureau. 

6 "In Support of Spending the Holidays with Chosen Family." 
Wear Your Voice Magazine. 
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"The concept of a 

"chosen family" bears 

many different meanings 

to different people. 

One need not lack a 

biological or legal family 

to join one, ... in practice, 

they can look like or be 

most anything." 1 
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1 "Understanding the Dynamics of Family Change in the U.S." 
Population Reference Bureau. 

2 "Fluide's Gorgeous, Inclusive Holiday Campaign Is Dedicat· 
ed to Chosen Families Everywhere."Teen Vogue. 

3/bid. 

4 "Divorce Statistics: Over 115 Studies, Facts and Rates for 
2018." Wilkinson and Finkbeiner. 

5 "Understanding the Dynamics of Family Change in the U.S." 
Population Reference Bureau. 

6 "In Support of Spending the Holidays with Chosen Family." 
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Editor's Note 
Dear students and beyond,----------------------------------------, 

It is week 69, congratulations! 
'Whoops... I meant to say 
wcl 9, but I think you all 
could s= how I would get 
confused. This quarter just 
keeps dragging on. 

But despite that, I want to 
ta.k a moment to encourage 
all of you to keep up the 

good fight. I am currently a 
senioritis-ridden student, and 

I think that I've been working 
pretty hard the last three years, 

and it can be easy to let things 
slip now and then. However, in my 

opiruon, I have been worlcing so hard, 
for so long, and I'm sure you have been as 

well. So, finish srrong! You owe it to yourself. 

For this week's Collegian we decided to talk 
about found family. The concept of a found 
family, a chosen family, is something I am 
very familiar with. 

My mother is a psychologist and therapist, 
so with all of her amazing wisdom, I grew up 
with the concept that "family is a circle of 
people you love.• 

Because of that mindset, I have what I 
consider to be a large family, and you can 
bet it's jam-packed with lots oflove in many 
different forms. And l believe that one reason 
why college is so great is because you have the 
ability to surround yourself with people that 
you get to chose, a family you get to create. 

With that being said. I hope: that you will find 
yourself surrounded by pc:op e who lov., you, 
regardless of DNA Because you an: worthy of 
belonging, and you deserve to lov., and be loved. 

So basically_ hang in there kiddos, we got this! 

After all, you know how it be, 

JOSrPHL~'IB.IJRD 
u;tcr-in-Chi.j 

Week in Forecast 

Requirements for letters to 
the editor: 

300-350 WordL 

Be aware that we wfll be 
edhlng your wol'k for grammar 
lnconslstendes. so please be 
professional 

We are also accepting artwork 
(photos. drawings, poetry, 
creathre wrldng, etc.) 

EmaD h to AS\MWU.colleglon@ 
wallawola.edu before 3 p.m. 
on Sunday. 



Collegian Staff 
Josephine Baird Editor-in-Ouef Feature and News Writers 

Angelica Chan Assistant Editor 
Meaghan Ashton 
Rose Sperl 

Kyra GreyEycs layout Editor CopyEditon 
Amdia.Pd= Feature and News Editor Jocdyn Griffin 

Ella.Mew 
.Matthew F cnndl Columnist Edi- AudreyTampakc 

Geolfrcy Lopes Head Copy Editor Designers 
McKcnna. Butler 
Garren Miler 

olun'Wlists Hannah Thid 
Megan Spracklen ACA/S?,VSc:rvicc Distn"butor 

Ernify Ellis Rdigion John Cotter Alex Parkhurst Science 
Inez Aguirre Student Culture Ollice Manager 
Griffin Leck Student Life Mindy Robinson 

NiqowRudd Outdoors 
I.sa.ia.hTuylor Sporn 

Nicolette Homing Food 
Gabriela. Hurulea.c Fashion 

Tobi Brown Creative Writing 
Regan Hinshaw Humor 

Tues ,1/ ---12/4 /1' 

36°/23° 

Cookie Day 

ASWWU Dead Week -
DeStress with Pets 
@ the Library, 
10 o.m. - 1 p.m. 

ASWWU Dead Week -
Cookies & Home Alone 
@the SAC, 7-9 p.m. 
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Senate Updates 

F.L 3: Passed! 
This b ill was for 
senate to buy on in 
ear monitor setup for 
musicians and such. 

G.L. 2: 
This bill wil l modify the 
large project funds 
requirements. 

\ I 

Senior photos In 
the Blackbox! 
Wed. 5-9 p.m .• Thurs. 6-9 p.m., 
Fri. 9 a .m.-12 p.m. 

ASWWU Social Uno Tourney! 
Sat. 8 p.m. in the SAC 

ASWWU Outdoors 
Cabining Trip 
Email ASWWU Outdoors to be 
put on the wait list. 

,1/ Wed Thurs • ---12/5 12/6 /I' 

330/22,0 339/21° 

Bathtub Party Day National Gazpacho Day 

Financial Clearance University Senate @ Alumni 
begins for Winter Quarter Boardroom, 3-5 p.m. 

Holiday Concert @ the Christmas Open Mic 
FAC, 7:30 - 9 p.m. @ the Atlas, 6:30 p.m. 

ASWWU Dead Week - Late Night Moth Tutoring 
Christmas Caroling @ the Atlas. 9- 11 p.m. 
@ the SAC, 8-9 p.m. 
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0 Outdoor 
ByNiqRuud 

Wc:lcomc back to \VWU; I for one am so 
,·cry happy to have you back on campus! 
It was lonc:ly here while you were gone, 
but I'll be honest: thanks to my good 

That-.. N>dt _......,. ....tty big. - -
-toboaw,y__,...cxtMti,.~ofl 
ola clltl-...iy a-...,,. tor..,.,.., -tallnv 
.. ,.....-?lthlnkl'I_ ... -~ 

friend lnstagram, it was pretty exciting to 
sec what you were up to over our nine-day 
break. Herc arc some of your Thanksgiv
ing moments from the great out-of-doors: 

__ ""'Y ____ ......,. 

_,..............,.Flatadono..tcoll'A>lon
_..-bodyol,..,.~ 

_.....,. ... _,,,,,9"' ___ .,..._blgb---but-bllals........,, __ ..,_ 
- ... at1rldc~l•1hlsboau<Nula,plUN! 

v.,y.-1-~--...glowes.doH
-- choclt.AlltosafolJ.-.clOflthls 
nla-pof'Ch! 

c -



0 Divine Adoption 
Religion 

By Emily Ellis 

\¥c arc what we do. Or at least that's what 
we often think. 

pur_identity can !,c wrapped up !I! por
traylilg a cc:rtam una.gc, the acoviocs we 
Mc interested in, or who '"'c hope to be. 
When I was in high school, my identity 
was wrapped up m being a aoss coun-
try runner. My first year of running for 
p-oss country was my junior year of high 
!school; during that year I won <:'\'Cry single 
pnc of my m eets. My identity began to get 
r,=pped up in winning. 

[fhc nat school year, I apccted to get 
eve n better times at my meets. However, 
~ c intense training gave m e shin splints, 
~,-hich affected my~ and my ability 
t': compete. I had to forfat some m eets 
f_;d then I lost every race that I compet
ed in. This was crushing because I had 
hllowed myself to place my identity in 
wh.at l did. 

As Christians, our identity is not placed 
in what we do, ho,,• people sec us, or how 
we wish to portray oursdvcs. Our identity 
is in the sole fact that we arc adopted 
as sons and daughters of the most High 
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King. "For h e chose us in him, before the 
foundation of the world, to be holy and 
blameless in love before him. He predes
tined us to be adopted as sons through 
Jesus Christ for himself, according to the 
good pleasure of his will."" 

Who I am is not based off of what I have 
done or try to do, but rather off of who 
Christ is. Ephesians says that we arc holy 
and blamdcss through Him. This is our 
gift, our title, not because we earned it, but 
simply because Christ gave it to us. 

This title, our identity, means everything 
that is uuc about Christ is uuc about you. 
His victory has become our victory, and 
we have access to eternal life because of 
what he has done. When God looks at you, 
he secs Jesus. We arc holy and blamdcss 
simply because He is. 

How docs this change how we live? ,•,hat 
would our lives look: lik:c if we truly em
braced this? I challenge you this week: to 
find ways to connect "~th God and discov
er your identity in Him. 

@ Why I Volunteered with ADRA Connections 
Service 

By Joey Barajas, Theology Major, '18 
graduate of Walla Walla University 

I RA Connections, a volunteer program 
pcrated by the Adventist Development 

Rdicf Agency (ADRA), connected 
c with ne'\,• friends within the U.S. and 

razil. Most importantly, this trip rccon
cctcd me with God and His purpose for 
y life. 

rior to taking the crip, I fdt like Jonah, 
ho ran away from God but eventually, 

· · Jonah, I ended up returning to His 
· Growing up, I strayed from church 

took on a life filled \\~th doing things 
regretted. Somehow, God's love showed 
c a way back, and I decided to become a 
· · tcr. I recently graduated from v¼lla 

r,vaJla University with a theology degree 
Md am now serving at a local church. 
After graduation, I signed up for ADR.\. 
Connections since I've never uavdcd to 
the Amazon River, and thought it would 
do m e good to serve others. 

God has a sense of humor, I thought, 
when I discovered that a boat would be 
our mode of transportation to the school 
we were building. Similar to Jonah, I rode 
on a boat- the only difference was that 
Jonah took the boat to escape God while I 
took the boat to hd p others. Constructing 
the school required long hours of physical 
labor in intense heat\ but when I saw the 
work that had to be aonc and the chil
dren that were waiting eagerly to attend 
this school, my outlook on life changed. 
I saw how privileged I was to have a job 
waiting for me, how blessed I was to have 
the education I have and being able to 
graduate from an amazing university lil::c 
Walla Walla University. God has given m e 
many things, and in return, I give back to 
him, not only on volunteer trips, but also 
in "'·erything I do. 

Though I "-imcsscd the poor living condi
tions the local villagers endure everyday, 
what inspired m e were the p_arcnts and 
their children who wore smiles, sccrningly 
oblivious to their destitute situation. At 
times while I worked, a parent would greet 

and smile at m e and join me in my work. 
They were on their hands and feet hdping 
us grout, paint, carry bricks, or anything 
else that needed to be done. Their joy-
ful expressions as they worked inspired 
mc-th.e)' became my motivators. They 
reminded m e of how hard my parents 
worked to hdp me get an education. No 
matter how tired my mom and dad were, 
they kept working to ensure my brothers 
and I graduated from school This is what 
scn~cc looked like to m e. Seeing a need 
and fulfillinl it no matter how big or small, 
or how long 1t took. 

I'll admit, being the only one from WWU 
was a bit discouraging because I didn't 
!mow anyone who was going on the 
Connections trip, but from the moment 
I heard about this volunteer trip, I knew I 
had to go. I don't lmow what it was, but I 
fdt the need to be there . I had every reason 
not to go. I had to re-submit my appli
cation for a Brazilian visa four times, the 
airline booked the wrong flight, so I had to 
wait two wcch before the trip to buy my 
plane ticket in which the prices increased 

dramatically, and my finances were not 
looking great. The ADRA Connections 
team, ~owc:vcr, hd ped me through prayers 
every mnc an obstacle came my way. 
Throughout this whole ordeal I had faith 
that God wanted me there and I am glad 
my faith was stronger than my doubts. The 
blessings and love that I received from this 
trip far exceeded the doubts and trouble 
that I had to go through. 

Four wcck:s have passed since my return 
from the Amazon, but the mission spirit is 
still alive in me. I returned ready to spread 
God's love and willing for other people to 
volunteer with m e. I don't lcnow when that 
will be, but I do lcnow that I will not go it 
alone. I have shared my e>.-pcricnccs with 
my friends and \\-ith my church members, 
and C.'<Prcsscd to them what a blessing 
it is to get out of their comfon zone and 
serve others. I am a pastor now, but we 
don't have to be pastors to preach about 
the love of Jesus, wc just have to simply 
be there and serve. By doing, our nurustry 
will speak louder than our words. 
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Do you want to advertise your business in The Collegian? 

5 in. by 2.5 in. 
$50, two available 
per issue 

All ads are printed in black and white by defaulL 

Color printing and back page are available upon 
request for an additional charge. 

Packa.o:e deals: !OX off for & issues, 
25¾ oit for 9 issues 

If your business is interesced in publishing an 
advertisement, email co/legia,,@wallau,a/la.,du two 
wedcs before your desired publishing date. 

If you need us to design an ad for you, let us know! 

Dress up our snowman! 

10 in. by 2.5 in. 
SI25, two available 
per issue 

D :·.;: · ... 
5 in. by 10 in. 
$250, one available 
per issue 

We look forward to hearing from you! 
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e Tamastslikt Cultural Institute Review 
Submission 

By Angelica Chan 

I visited the Tamastslikt Cultural Institute 
in Pendleton " ; th my History of the Pacif
ic Northwest class last month and gained 
more appreciation for platforms that 
allow groups of people to tell their own 
stories. Run by the Confederated Tribes 
of the Umatilla Indian Rcscxvation, the In
stitute presents the history of the Cayuse, 
Umatilla, and Walla Walla. tnbes, focusing 
on what life was and is like for them. 

Traditional narratives tend to generalize 
the Native a-pcricncc, lumping all Native 
tribes together. Likewise, traditional his
tories often limit the scope of the study of 
Native People to solitary events and times 
that were significant in the eyes of white 
American culture, such as the Lewis and 
Clark: a-pcdition or the Whitman mas
sacre. The Tumarulih Cultural Institute 
discards that method (quite intentionally, 
according to the essay "Our People Have 
Always Been Herc' bv Roberta. "Bobbie' 
Conner, director of the Institute), instead 
ta.king a. more comprehensive approach. 

Through the round, chrono ogica.l c:thibit 
tylc, we sec the gradual shift in Native 

!\mcrican culture a.nd lifestyle a.s the 

people and environment a.round the area 
change. The exhibit is split into three 
sections--'"We \\'ere,' '"We Arc," and -We 
Will&.' 

Upon entering the '"We \\'ere" section, 
the viewer secs pieces from before Eu
ro-American contact that reflect the local 
Native Pcoplc.s' hunter-gatherer lifestyle 
and their knowledge of and use of sea
sonal resources. There is a. large whcd on 
the wall depicting flora and fauna. that the 
Native Americans would collect for food 
throughout the year, such a.s ca.mas bulbs 
and salmon. 

In the same room is a. longhousc recon
struction as an c.umplc of the communal 
housing constructed by sC'\•eral families 
working together. This emphasizes that 
although the mbcs mo,•cd ";th the sea
sons, they did so ";th purpose, based on 
knowledge of the environment-the land 
was not unoccupied, a.s settlers from the 
cast later liked to assume. 

The Ta.mistslikt Cultural Institute contrib
utes important commentary on the reac
tions of Native . .i\m.cricans as white mis· 
siona.rics arrive in the area- following a 
quote from Na.rcissa. Prentiss Whitman on 
the "black robes" (Catholic missionaries), 
the signagc notes that the Native Amcri-

cans quickly became "disenchanted by the 
missionary enterprise,' as the Protestant 
and Catholic missionaries competed " ; th 
ca.ch other. This section is confined to a. 
sma.ll, whitewashed church, emphasizing 
and forcsha.do\\mg the changes increasing 
numbers of settlers would bring to the 
Pacific NorthwcsL 

The Whitman massacre is similarly 
limited to a small area. that explains the 
rcaso~ behind the decision to a.tta.d: 
the mimon. Unlik the Whitman Mission 
museum, it docs not ask for a. moral judg
ment of the event; instead, it presents the 
Native Peoples' side of the story as they 
reacted to a. sudden onslaught of migrants 
and fa.ta.I illnesses that swept through the 
populations. It also notes that the attack: 
followed a. tribal council, not a. rogue 
group acting a.lone. 

The rest of the historical section shows the 
mbcs being confined to shrinking reser
vations, with comparative diagrams of the 
allocated land before and after the Dawes 
SC'\•era.lty Act of 1887, which confined 
Native People to shrinking reservations. 
It also notes that this move dramatically 
shifted the ·a.tive Americans' lifestyle 
again as they lost much of their land and 
nearly all of their horses, many of which 
were ground into dog food. 

The ,N"c: .buc:» section shov.rs Nati, •c: 
peoples' creativity and ability to "ma.kc 
non-Native objects and concepts their 
own.• Finallv, the -We Will Be" section of 
the exhibit focuses on current efforts of 
the Native People co restore the salmon 
populations a.long local rivers. It shows 
that they have not forgotten the respect 
and ca.re with which their ancestors 
treated the environment, but know how to 
work within modem soacty. 

The Tumistslikt Cultural Institute refutes 
the idea. that Native People were only 
rdC'\'a?lt to history in the past, pointing 
out that Native American culture is- and 
always has been-rich and adaptive. They 
a.re not stuck in the _pa.st, nor a.re they 
content to have thcrr entire history and 
culture constrained to a. few events and 
cncountcn. 

I highly recommend visiting the Ta.rn.ist
ilikr: Cultural Institute in Pendleton 
because it presents a. valuable, nuanced 
perspective a.bout the local area and the 
Cayuse, Umatilla, and vValla. Walla tribes. 
I bcliC'\•c it is important to learn a.bout 
the history of wherever you arc, even 
if you only live there for a. short time. 
It's also important to listen to and learn 
from people when they share their own 
perspectives. 

II The New NBA and the Power of the Players 
Sports 

By Isaiah Taylor 

In the last two weeks SC'\·cra.l players have 
stepped a.way from their respective teams 
for indefinite or permanent leave and arc 
considering options to play for diifercnt 
franchise., . Most notablv, l\•!a.rk c Fultz 
has taken a. leave from the Philaddphia. 
76ers and JR Smith has stepped a.way from 
the Clcvdand Cavaliers and is personally 
seeking trade options. 

The NBA is knov.-n for its free-agency 
madness where players take the off-season, 
iuua.D:y once thcrr contracts arc tc:Jn:llna.t
cd, to negotiate ";th other teams. Players 
have much more recently become vocal 
a.bout their fcdings by pub · clv demanding 
trades and forcing the hand of the organi
zation. These situations have taken things 
a step further. Players a.re now c.xercising 
their power by refusing to participate in 
games or practices C'\'cn when fully healthy 
because they don't trust or believe in the 
direction of the organization. 

iMarkelle Fultz is in his second year as a. 
professional player, and, after dealing with 
a shoulder injury that kept him sidelined 
for most of his rookie season, has played 
in 19 games this year, including lS starts. 
Fultz's injury has continued to affect his 
ability to shoot the basketball and has led 
to what looks like a. lack of confidence 
on the court Fultz, a.t the direction of 
his attorney, has removed himsdf from 
practices and games to seek advice from 
a. spccial.ist. ' This can be problematic 
because the team doctors in Philadelphia. 
have cleared Fultz. This is very similar to 
the issues that ulcima.td y pushed Kawhi 
Leona.rd to demand a. trade from San 
Antonio- that is, players not trusting the 
medical counsd of the team doctors. 

The JR Smith situation is even more bi
zarre as Smith fd t that this season wasn't 
headed in a direction that he wanted to 
follow. He disagreed with Cleveland man
agement on the vision for the franchise 
and his role in iL He also decided to com
municate with other teams seeking trade 
options to present to Cleveland, working 
as his own negotiator. ' This is something 
that has not happened in the • "BA before, 
a.t lea.st on a. public lc,·cl like this. 

Players in the NBA e>.-pcnencc freedoms 
that athletes in other leagues don't have. 
LC'\·eon Bell, running back of the Pitts
burgh Seeders, chose to not participate 
,,;tli the team this season while negotiat
ing a contraCL This decision was met " ; th 
ttemendous scrutiny from m edia, fans, 
players in the league, and even his own 
teammates. ·BA players and fans have not 
reacted the same, due in large pa.rt to the 
understanding that if players don't take 
control of thcrr careers, the tea.ms will take 
advantage of them. 

These arc very interesting times with 
these new NBA politics and it is yet to be 
seen if giving the players power to choose 
,,;n lead to a. higher quality producL 

l .~ !mid (<.:da\idaldrid,.""MC). "At tho directiac 
ofbu atuimc,,·. lb.y:nood Brotbm~ @Ya.r~ is 
W"".cd-.ded :o ice a U'n.ilda~st cuf.ync:xt v-'Cek.. 

~:;:r:~v:~~~~=~ 
=rum·No-,.ro, 2018, 8,021,.\l Tweet. 

2:S"P.'-co:n. 1'-P.~m,<!i>.ropcm, Ol8, KO\-.mbcr20). 
S.."'Cith s~ a,av from ~-s u he :.,m?S -:nu. Rccric\-cd. 
fn= htti>h.,..,,.;_n1,,>.o:,m!utdc/rolBlll/ro/jr-=nh· 
stqs-:a:M~d~'Ch..'"'ld--cn'l.'.!im 

Upcoming 
Wolves Games 
Dec. 1 

VI/omen's Basketball vs North
west Christian University 

6:00 PM 

Dec. 2 

VI/omen's Basketball vs North
west Christian University 

1:00PM 

Dec. 6 

Women's Basketball at 
Pacific Lutheran University 

5:00 PM 
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Family 
The Importance of 
Acknowledging all 
Kinds of Family 

By Meaghan Ashton 

Hello, and welcome to the holiday 
;eason. Swaddled in cozy sweaters and 
;mitten with rosy cheeks, we can thank 
:h e frost outside fo r really setting the 
nood for a snug and cushy couple of 
nonths. Generally, we look forward to 
:his time of year that calls for generosity, 
, indness, and goodwill. 

While these are values we should live by 
;ear-round, they are especially expected 
md emphasized in the last two months of 
:he year. Overjoyed and overwhelmed, the 
10lidays overload us with thankfulness for 
Jur family and remind us of how much 
:hey mean to us. 

" ... family rightfully earns 
the title of the most 
important thing in a 
::>erson's life." 

We already know that family is valuable. 
fhis time of year simply makes us realize 
hat more and more. The trick is that 
~ mily" is a loaded concept. 

~ily is a word we use to describe the 
Jeople we love. It also describes a tradi
jonal social construct that is culturally 
;ignificant and socially praised. We are 
~iven the impression that family is exclu
;ive to a bloodline, marriage license, or 
Jfficial adoption, but family is much more 
han that. 

•amily is the fabric of society. 1 Everyone's 
:ducation starts with the lessons taught by 
heir family. These are small yet monu-

mental, formative, and lasting life lessons. 
Morals begin in the family: morals of love, 
respect, and empathy. You are formed by 
the mold of your family. In this way, fam
ily rightfully earns the title of the most 
important thing in a person's life. How
ever, it's important to realize that having 
a loving and supportive biological family 
who showed you unconditional love from 
day one is a deep and incredible privilege. 

We all have families, but we don't all 
think of them in the same way, and they 
have varying degrees of influence on who 
we become. Founded on intrafamilial 
responsibility, protection, and growth, 
family is much more than a concept or a 
group of blood relatives; it's a perspective 
and a safety net. This familial climate 
thrives off of acceptance, love, and secu
rity-rari ties in a world built on greed 
and competition that demands safety 
through violence, cruelty, and weal th. 
There ought to be no judgment, hatred, 
or intolerance in a family, where the love 
that is distributed should be undoubtedly 
unconditional and compassionate. 

The intrafamilial relationship is uncon
ditional, but the environments that exist 
outside of the family are conditional
they choose to show love when we are 
strong, efficient, and in line with approved 
societal ideals, but not when we are weak 
and ineffective. 

It's simple: "family," biological or chosen, 
can be defined as people who fully under
stand and accept you without conditions. 
Family ultimately connects us. People 
from different races, backgrounds, and 
belief systems can all be members of a 
united family. 

Family is the people that everyone 
deserves to have, enabling them to feel 
secure and comfortable. These are the 
people, in all of the world, that should 

love you unconditionally. You deserve this 
even if you weren't lucky enough to have 
it growing up. As life goes on and more 
people come into your life, a certain few 
will cling to your heart. It is likely that 
we've chosen members of our family 
upon entering our school, causing our 
family to grow as time goes on. 

Our chosen family are friends that we 
mal<e part of that unconditionally-loving 
support system regardless of biological 
relationshlp. 2 This is a concept many of 
us can relate to. Some friendshlps that we 
cultivate throughout life are especially re
warding and worthwhile; those friends can 
become our family in a wry real way. 

"Chosen family" is a fairlv new expression 
and may seem lil<e a veryyouth-driven 
idea, but this notion has been around 
for just as long as traditional fam ilies. 
It's especially for individuals who m ight 
face unacceptance from their biological 
families. In fact, the term "chosen family" 
is often associated with the LGBTQ com
munity because members of that commu
nity often cannot rely on their biological 
families for the unconditional love and 
support that family should provide. Their 
fam ily of choice is made up of people who 
will give them a place of love and belong
ing when others have not. 

Some say that the concept of family has 
gradually been redefined, broadening past 
what has been established as traditional 
custom. Perhaps it was just advanced, 
adjusted, and extended to those who we 
choose to surround ourselves with to pro
mote an even stronger sense of family and 
security. But that expansion of the term 
hasn't translated to every area of society. 

The first thing you will notice when you 
research "family" is the outward appear
ance of those depicted. The photos of 
what constitutes a supposedly typical 
family are strikingly identical. ' Under
neath a perfect sunset overlooking the 
beach, silhouetted foursomes that consist 
of two parents, male and female, and their 
two children are portrayed, smiling and 
carefree. The occasional non-traditional 
group makes an appearance: perhaps an 
adopted child, two parents with a family 
of dogs and cats, a lesbian or gay couple, 
and not all the families seen are white. But 
the overwhelming majority of the photos 
are so similar and traditional that they are 
practically interchangeable. 

This visual of "family" is troubling given 
that family dynamics are shifting. For 
example, there is a higher number of 
divorces, a growing number of same-sex 
married couples, and a retreat from mar
riage that has resulted in a deviation from 
the traditional or nuclear fam ily. Blended 
families, adopted siblings, and single-par
ent households are all much more com
mon than they were a few decades ago. 45 

Like these nontraditional families, gender 
non-conforming and non-binary individ
uals and those who identify as part of the 
LGBTQ community also fall outside of 
traditional identities. 

"Family is the people 
that everyone deserves 
to have, enabling them 
to feel secure and 
comfortable." People in these categories no longer fit 

into the conventional picture of family, 
----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ which can make them feel alone, reject-

ed, and uncomfortable going home for 



the holidays. ' The open arms that their 
chosen family offers them are invaluable 
and necessary- when supported by a 
community with a lot of heart and love, 
spirits will stay lifted. 

In the past, those who stray from a tradi
tional family structure have been cast out 
and deemed insignificant or peripheral. It 
is easy for society to marginalize groups 
of people who fall outside of the box, who 
color outside the lines, who love who they 
love, and who are not granted the same 
level of entitlement or advantage as those 
who naturally abide by society's rulebook. 
However, family does not have to be de
fined by tradition; it can be given a name 
by those who make it. 

"Blended families, 
adopted sib lings, 
:md single-parent 
households are all 
much more common 
than they were a few 
::lecades ago." 

fhough your non-biological chosen fami
.y is incredibly important, your biological 
fa mily can also be your chosen family if 
vou choose them too. Family can be so 
much more inclusive than just our blood 
relatives. Dismantle what has been fed 
:o us as the perfect family and surround 
,ourself with those who love and accept 
vou this holiday season. 

Maybe you have found yourself in a 
college town with no relatives and no 
immediate family. Maybe you are on your 
own, travel fare is too expensive for your 
low-budget, strapping-pennies-together 
financial plan, and you've resorted to an 
alternative celebration with your old high 
school friends, college pals, or adult men
tors. Here you've found a mix of comfort, 
good food, and laughter; fa r away from 
your biological family, your college family 
embraces you when others are unable to. 
Your chosen fam ily may be a group of 
friends you've had since your preschool 
days, or a group offellow students you just 
met but feel you've known your whole life. 
Maybe you've found your chosen family 
in your church family. Whoever they are, 
hold on tight, make new traditions, and 
embrace the opportunity to make the 
holidays worthwhile. 

People will come and go in and out of 
our lives, but family is permanent and 
durable. The ideal familial environment 
is secure, supportive, and accepting. I 
hope that while you read through this 
article, those who you love popped up 
in your mind, and your heart was filled 
with warmth. 

1 "Understanding the Dynamics of Family Change in the U.S." 
Population Reference Bureau. 

2 "Fluide's Gorgeous, Inclusive Holiday Campaign Is Dedicat· 
ed to Chosen Families Everywhere."Teen Vogue. 

3/bid. 

4 "Divorce Statistics: Over 115 Studies, Facts and Rates for 
2018." Wilkinson and Finkbeiner. 

5 "Understanding the Dynamics of Family Change in the U.S." 
Population Reference Bureau. 

6 "In Support of Spending the Holidays with Chosen Family." 
Wear Your Voice Magazine. 
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"The concept of a 

"chosen family" bears 

many different meanings 

to different people. 

One need not lack a 

biological or legal family 

to join one, ... in practice, 

they can look like or be 

most anything." 1 
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Angel Tree Brings Christmas to Walla Walla Valley 

Local News 

By Rose Sperl 

The WWU Social Work dub recruited 
volunteers to buy Christmas gifts for chil
dren of incarcerated parents. 

To start the holiday season off on a. good 
note, the Social Work dub found a. m ean
ingful way to give ha.ck to the community. 
Angd Tree, a. program by Prison Fdlow
ship, is an annual project that provides 
Christmas gifts for children a.cross the 
country whose pa.rents a.re incarcerated. 1 

Church leaders can sign up to participate 
in the pro.gram and invite the community 
to join them. When it comes time for An
gel Tree coordinators to reach out to the 
families, incarcerated pa.rents a.re able to 
gi,•e gift suggestions to ma.kc the Christ
mas c.--cpericnce more personal and to 
connect with their child in a. special way. 

At an affordable cost of $15 to $25, volun
teers can shop, wrap, and dcli,•cr presents 
to children who cannot spend Christmas 
with their parenL Torri Pahler, a Social 
Work dub officer who has participated in 
the program in the past, told m e about her 
apericnce: 

"I think there is a huge impact on the 
children and their families. I called one 
family to sec if their kids were allowed to 
participate and she almost started crying. 
She told me, 1 am currently confined to 
a whcdcha.ir and I wasn't sure I could get 
the kids presents. This is the only help we 
may be getting this holiday sea.son: It was 
absolutely hca:rtbreal:ing. No mauer what 
these families have been through and 
whatever the inmate has done, every child 
deserves presents and love.~ 

2.7 million children in the U.S. have a 
parent in prison and face challenges 
unrclatable to most. iMany follow m their 
parent's footsteps and end up in prison 
themscl,·es.• 

Prison Fdlowship aims to heh> meet chil
dren's emotion.al physical, ana spiritual 
needs. Along with a personalized gift, 
children receive a Bible in either English 
or Spanish. Through Angel Tree, com
munities and families can work together 
to show their children love and support 
during this holiday season. 

This year, Washington state has gathered 
enough volunteers to reach every child. 
On Dec. I, the Social Work Club and other 
student volunteers will join together in 
f, ow-ship to wrap presents that will be 

Walla Walla Valley (snacks will be pro
vided). While this need has been met in 
our state this year, that is not the case 
C\'erywherc. States like Alaska have more 
children than volunteers.• 

For those who a.re looking to spread the 
gospd by lm,ing others this Christmas, 
there a.re many, many ways to do so. The 
Social Work dub president, Kelsey Duran, 
encourages all readers to get involved: 

delivered to families right here in the FbJto bof Plimn fclbw,hp. 

"In addition to promoting Angel Tree, I 
want to encourage more people to get 
involved in lo.cal or nation\\~de service 
projects beyond just the holiday sea.son! 
There a.re so many great opportunities, 
and even if you fed liltc you can only give 
a little, it can mean a loL If not financial
ly, then give your time, support, or some 
other resource you can providc...1:1.s 

There is a link bdow to find out more 
about the invaluable impact the Angel 

Tree Project has had on families. 

1 ~""?Uonfcl=,J,J~'alxct.far.e:J-rn,1 

a ~~f=lii;,o,wa1xct. nerl-= 

~.:.-..p,is~>,;_~c,,z,'2i!1BlW~-:n.--:!018-
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Family-What Does It Mean to You? 
Student Culture 

By Inez Agwrrc 

.Asking youndf what family means to you 
might scan like a simple question, right? 
How could someone not know what faro. 
ily means to them? lm't there an obvious 
answer? It can be simple, but it can also be 
pretty complicated. ,i\lhen I think of what 
familr m eans to me, _I think of the word 
"love. I love my family. Family mcludes 
everyone I have and show love for-they 
arc the ones who mean the world to me. 
Why do they mean so much? Because 
they show me love, they have taught me 
how to loYc, they arc my number one 
fans, they arc with me throud, thick and 
thin, and they would do anything for me. 
But those words arc not enough to explain 
my cruc thoughts, feelings, and emotions 
for them. There's an endless list of things 
that describe what family means to me, 
but let's hand it over to a few students 

right on our campus to define what family 
means to them. 

"Family is everything. It's the people you 
can count on and the ones who make you 
fed secure. They arc the reason you arc 
the way you arc. The ones you some
times fight the most with, but the ones 
iou ~-ould fight the most for. In my case, 
tanuly is also your roommate. I love you 
Michaela Kruse! #Family #Love." 

- Clayton Kruse 

"Since the beginning of time, no mancr 
which side of this world, what era, or what 
species, family has always served a few 
common functions. 

One of the main purposes of family is 
to provide their offspring with tools for 
survival, nourishment, and optimal dcv 
opmcnt. Everyone is born to at least one 
in,fa~dual that is meant to provide you 

My Journey at WWU: 

with a safe and nurturing space for you to 
be healthy in all aspects-to provide and to 
gwdc you in all ways- so that one day you 
can be a functional member of society. 

One undeniable need we all share as 
humans is the need to fed like we belong 
somewhere and to fed that we arc accept
ed, cared for, and loved. The family we 
arc born into is the first to fill that need of 
love and acceptance. 

Some of us arc lucky enough to be born 
into a family that is able to do for us what 
a family is m eant to do. Sometimes we 
aren't born in a safe space, or a place of 
acceptance, or a place where your basic 
physical needs arc met. Sharing DNA 
with someone and having their blood run 
through your veins doesn't always mean 
that they arc family. 

To me, blood tics mean little. Family to 
me is anyone who has taken their time 

Finding Friends Who Become Family 

y Griffin Lc:ck 

· c is inte resting, life is bcautifu1i lifc 
· s intense, life is true. Life wouldn t be 
1 "fc without the people you meet during 
•our journey. Each person you m eet is a 

, cmory made for the mental file and a 
tory that you can take wi th you on the 
est of your adventure here on Earth. 

this week's issue, I want to talk about 
c most important aspect of life, the 

umber one thing that gets people 
cited about their day, the number one 
~ that gets people motivated to push 
rorward in life. This number one anri-

tutc, above any other life skill, I bcliC\·c, 
· s making and maintaining long-lasting 
onnections with people throughout your 

/if:c. Life is all about connections with 
other people, and at the end of your life, 
it's those connections you've ma.de and 
solidified that you will cherish the most in 
your final days. 

During my high school years, I was the kid 
who was always quiet and kept to himself. 
Once people noticed, I soon found mi"Sdf 
being labded as the school "sociopath 
because of how quiet I was in and outside 
of class_ It's not that I had anything against 

anybody, I was just afraid to talk to people. 
I was afraid of socializing with others; 
in fact, I was so afraid of socializing and 
talking to people that I was unable to call 
the pizza delivery guy at the age of 16 to 
order a pizza on the phone! Long story 
short, I did not like callcing to people and 
didn't really understand why. 

It wasn' t until mv senior year of high 
school that I decided to become a com
munications major to lca.rn how to com
municuc clfcctivdy and confiden~, and 
to get O\"cr this mindless fear of iniuating 
conversation with other people. I wanted 
to learn how to live a life of both extrover
sion and mild introversion while dcv -
oping the skills necessary to maintain a 
wdl-balanccd agenda. 

For me, finding a strong group of close 
friends in college that I could call family was 
a goal that didn't come easily. It was a jour
ney that took time, experience, and strategy. 

Tofu my journey of meeting and find
ing lifelong friends throughout my college 
e>.-pcncncc, I decided to get a job during 
my freshman year to m eet more people. 
My first on-campus job was working for 
the university grounds crew for a year. I 
slowly realized that this job wasn't moving 
me forward in my social circle goals. I 

then decided to apply and get hired for 
another job at the DX, the perfect job 
where I'd meet new people every day and 
get used to talking and forming connec
tions with other people. 

I made it a task of mine to learn as many 
student customers' names as possible and 
have customers know my name and face, 
which ultimately bolstered my social skills 
and confidence level and in a way pre
pared m e: for a career in communications. 
This was my way of ta.kin.o: baby steps 
towards bcmg cornfona.b[c with the idea 
of becoming an TV news reporter. 

What makes Walla Walla University great 
is the welcoming family environment. 
Many people at ,vwu, mysdf included, 
have found peace and comfort-not with
in the education.al programs and activi
ties, but \\~thin the friends, families, and 
connections that arc made here . Everyone 
here struggles, but everyone scruggles 
together and helps each other move 
forward. The bonds made at WWU surely 
won't die OUt because it's these bonds that 
I firmly bcliC\·c keep us alive and push us 
forward in our education.al and occupa
tion.al success. 

My c,cpcrienccs have made me realize that 
I mancr in this world. I am created just 

and resources to share "~th me as they 
would do with their own. Family is anyone 
who cares about my wdl-bcing and wants 
to sec me succeed and be happy. I met a 
lot of my family when I moved to school 
here. I m et farriily who has done so much 
to provide m e "~th the resources for 
growth in spiritual, physical, academic, 
emotional, and overall m ental health. 
That's what family docs; that's what family 
m c·ans to me..» 

-Cynthia Ochoa 

Now ask youndf, what docs family mean 
to you? 

lil:c everyone else. I was created for a pur
pose, and it's our close friends that help us 
fulfill our purpose. This idea has helped 
m e dC\•dop better social skills and do 
away "~th my childhood fear of initiating 
conversation. 

·with my one shot at a college education, I 
don't regret choosing this school or major 
because the people I have: met throucl, my 
journey and experience mak.: every aollar 
worth it. True friends arc family, plain and 
simp.c. The family I surround myself with is 
one ~ cares, one that'll listen to your strug
gles, one that'll pick you up from despair, 
and one that'll push you toward success. 

\i\lhen you have no one else, tum to your 
family of friends who will motivate you 
and pidc you bad: up from hardships. 
The ncn time you sec a person who is 
quiet and keeps to thcmsclf, don't hesitate 
to talk to them. They arc almost always 
cager to socialize, but just afraid to initiate 
conversation. Keep that in mind nc.'<t time 
you're looking to expand your friend list. 
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0 Tasting Notes: Thanksgiving to Christmas 

Food 

By Nicolcuc Homing 

Congrarulations. If you're reading this, 
it means you have successfully woken 
up from your food coma induced by 
Thanksgiving festivities. Not sure if you 
were in a Thanhgivingcoma? According 
to unpublished peer-reviewed m edical 
journals, you were likely in a food coma 
if you c:q,crienced the following during 
your sleep: floating in pools of thick gravy 
while using a hot l:iun as a life preserver, 
hiking through piles of mashed potatoes 
and occasionally stopping to lie down 
and create a mashed potato angel, or 
watching the heads of your loved ones 
suddenly turn into apple or pumpkin pies. 
These arc just a few of the more common 
symptoms. Other more serious symptoms 
include whispering, ·one more bite" over 
and over again, excessive salivation, and 
hands stuck in eating position 

So now you have awakened from your 
food coma to Christmas music blasting 
rdentlcssly across the globe. Thanksgiving 
may be over, but I am a firm believer in 
maintaining a spirit of Thanksgiving while 
transitioning slowly into the Christmas 
season. Forcing yourself or others to quit 
all Thanksgi,-ing-fcds cold turkey is un
wise and unhealthy. A smooth transition is 
necessary, but how can we make it happen 
in the midst of Christmas lights twinkling 
left and right while pumpkins arc tossed 
in trash cans? 

Pecan Cranbeny 
Arugulo Solad: 

Candied pecans 

Dried cranberries (or 
craisiru, as some call 
them) 

Romaine lcetucc 
(kidding. We do not 
want E. coli. Do not 
put romaine into this 
salad) 

Arugula. 

Balsamic vinegar 

Olive oil 

Mayonnaise or 
Vcgcnaisc 

You must be brave. When you arc or
dering your pumpkin spice lane after six 
peppermint mochas have been ordered 
and you hear a scoff from behind, simply 
straighten up and realize that the person 
who made that sound likdy had pump
kin _pie for breakfast and is unable to go 
agamst the grain of societal norms despite 
their innate desires. In fact, you likdy 
inspired them in that moment. 

Do not trash your pumpkins. They too can 
become a symbol of transition. Decorate 
your pumpkins " ~th white snowflakes, 
or perhaps red and green patterns. Place 
them on your doorsteps and post them on 
all of your social media walls as a dcmon
Stration of your refusal to conform. You 
need not reject Thanksgiving to wdcomc 
Christmas. 

One of the best ways to ensure a smooth 
transition is through food. Food is at the 
center of our days and the hearts of our 
interactions, so naturally, it is one of the 
best solutions. Finding and consuming 
transitional foods is paramount. I will get 
you started \\~th a fa.-oritc recipe. 

Method: 

Wash your arugula- cven if 
the package says it has already 
been washed. Toss your aru
g:u)a into a nice bowl Now it's 
umc to whip up that dressing. 
• -Ii.,: a couple tablespoons of 
mayo with a few tablespoons 
of balsamic vinegar and a 
few tablespoons of olive oil 
Depending on how large 
you intend this salad to be, 
you may need to double the 
dressing. Toss the arugula in 
the dressing and sprinkle on 
your cranberries and your 
candied pecans with Bare. 
Grab a fork and turn on some 
quiet inscrumcntal ChriStrnas 
music. 



0 Not Your Mom's Pants 

-. --..Photoby UrbcnOulfill<= 

Fashion 

By Gabriela Hutulcac 

i!'-fost of our parents were in high school or 
college in or around the 1980s- a time of 
bold style and bright colors. You may not 
realize it, but fashion has a way of repeat
ing itself, and s9'ics that go out of popular
ity end up coming back around in the fu
ture. Although some of the styles that our 
parents wore were quc:stionablc-shouldcr 
pads and everything rulflcs-many would 
still be considered stylish today. 

You may have seen photos of your mom 
wearing a ~ap.tsuit bad: in the day, and 
those matching b a.zcr sets seem to have 
made a comcbad: in the 21st century. The 
1980s were the age of the "power suit" for 
worlcing women. Nowadays, these suits arc 
worn in many different colors and can be 
styled for going out in the city, not neces
sarily only for work. The one pictured here 
can be bought at Zara in many other styles 
and patterns. 

High-waisted, loosc-fittingjcans, now 
commonly referred to as ·mom jeans," also 
scc:m to have made their way bad:. At one 
time these were mainly worn by mid
dle-aged American women and considered 
unhip by trendy younger women. Now, 
young people arc wearing them, and even 
cuffing the ends. Many celebrities have 
brought this comfy and practical style back 
into play by making it hip and modem. 
This pair can be bolWlt at Urban Out
fitters, where they sc:Il many pairs in this 
specific style, but you can easily thrift some 
mom jeans for a ,intagc look. 

Remember those old pieturcs of your dad 
wearing baggy polo shirts? A style com
monly referred to now as a "dad shirt" can 
be found in women's ,intagc-stylc cloth
ing. This st;ic can be found at Brandy Mel
ville and is most commonly worn cropped 
with the_ C(?llar folded. Wearing these with a 
scrunchic is also a style from the ·sos. 
W e ll'.ay look back and be surprised at how 
our family dressed when they were our age, 
but thanks to them and other bold trcnd
sctters, vintage style, mom jeans, and dad 
shirts arc aJiyc and well today. 
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0 Creative Writing 

Creative Writing 

By Tobi Brown 

A CO?)'-l<X>kir>{J btick ond wic*Ot cottcgo ...-.s 
f>Jdd/ed In betweoo me trees. 

fhe cottage was snug beneoth se11e<ol loye"' 
ol snow. Its bra,,n fo,;ade b lended n perlectly 
with the surround,ng trees. I rooted windows 
sot on Its toce lite '¥", stomg nto Steve's 
soul Ste...e stored bact. His feet p lunged onto 
the snow as he trudged towards the cot 
tage. He stepped onto the porch and stood 
under the ratters tor o while. I lle cozy- lool<i'lg 
cottage rem ncted Steve ol ones that he'd 
seen In horror films. rhougl1 ,t looted exact ly 
the some as those ln the mcMe!;. this cottage 
seemed to smile. He couldn' t put tos finger 
on what was different about It, but It was 
cenolnly brighter, though this didn't eose his 
fears muoh. 

Steve was pondering his options. He was 
shaking lite o Chihuahua In the snow and 
would pcooobly freeze U he stayed out n 
the cold orry longer. His wocl: clothes weren't 
much for w,nter weather. If he didn't die from 
trostblte, whatever was rustling the trees 
would pcooobly swolow him whole. However, 
he oloo didn't "°nt to tnock on the door o f 
this strange oasis. I here could be o ICaef or o 
wicked w1tch In thefe. He hod reod those sorts 

ol sto~es as o t ld. Cven worse.. there could be 
o clv1 person In there, onct Ste,;e didn't hove 
a m,rror to check how he looked. He was also 
feeling ldnd ol ,ntrOYert-y- he was tlred and 
just wasn' t up for hanging out today 

His thougllts were a bruptly ha lted when the 
door swung open and a tomlor shine dyed 
the snow golden. 

·stevel' Courage shouted. he< eyes slW'ing 
with kindness. "Whal ore you doong out there 
,n the cold? Corne lnr 

She grabb ed his loreorm with her strong grip 
onct pulled 1*n Inside. Her hand hod o worm, 
fteshy teellng, de,plte bew,g mode ot metal. 

Steve stumbled ~Ide onct began melting. the 
door slammed sh.JI behnd him and Steve was 
·lett wlp~ his feet on lhe welcome mot The 
entryway was o short room OOfVleCted to the 
kitchen. \\t>ere Courage ,<1s \/lgoroust,, stirring 
something on the SltM!. The rest ol the house 
\\<IS behnd o ""'II with o ~ access point o 
cedar door wNch " "" tightly shut. Steve am
bled o,e, to \\t>ere Courage was cooking. 

·11 smells lovely; Steve lied. He couldn't smel o 
thing because the cold hod frozen his llO!ttlk. 

"That's weird," Courage stated. ·1 haven't """n 
added the spices yet.· 

Steve glanced Into the pol onct noticed ,t was 

full o l bolling \\<lier. He tell sheepish. 

The shelves n the count,y- styfe cottage were 
filled with little k:nlcl:- knaclcs. He noticed a 
l<>..ely little rooster statuette collection. Above 
the stove was o cute llnle p loque that react 

·1 once hod some little old mice 
Who liked eotlng clllci:en and rice 
lhe little creotures 
Had mag nificent features 
But to me. they didn't loot nice.· 

It was decorated with miniature portra its ol 
ornate c:tolctens. 

·So, Steve. I heord you met Sententloe: 
Courage smiled down 01 her pot onct began 
od<lng creom and ...egetoble broth. "How 
was that?· 

"Ah, she was ... nice: Steve bit his tongue. He 
didn' t lite to goss;p. 

·v,los she row/' Courage sounded Incred
ulous. Steve Ulougl1t lhls question was rhe
totloal. so he let It sit In the kitchen on a low 
simmer un til he spate up ogon 

"Why was her tree t Ile or#,/ one with color? 
lhe other trees were whte,. and they didn't 
hove leoves elttoer_· He touched his finger to 
his chin. "Hers hod a lot , all strewn about." 

The corner of Courage's lip curled up. ·Ah. 
lhase ore op nlons. She hos quite o few 
of those: 

·is that bad?" 

"Not always: A solt laugh held hands w,th her 
breath. 'lhough I tlwllc she lets 'em get a ll "'"" 
the place. t olfer to rote 'em for he< somet1me!I, 
but she fust won't let 'em go: Courage threw 
o bushel or spices Into the pol U,ot made the 
creomy ~ turn orange. Steye Imagined 
a n eoctremely dellclous smell wottr,g up to his 
flO!le. -You con tote a soot there.· Courage 
gestured to a smal <inlng room table tucked 
Into the comer at the l<ltchen. 

He m0Yed toward the table but continued 
standing. He didn't \\<Int to be rude and sit 
while Courage was slovlng over a hal sto,,e. 

·1s tNs )Our house?· He wonde<ed aloud. 

Courage pursed Ile< metal lips, restra ining 
herselt. "No: 

·welL then you were lnvlted In?' 

Her back hunched over and she leaned closer 
to the pol slle was stlnlng. "Nat exactly.· 

"What do you meon ·nor exactly'?" He was 
uneicpectedly °'*11, thoug h he did begin to 
feel ,ntrus!Ye. 

"Wei, this cottage belongs to M"'. Ooot. • Tile 
oronge liquid bega n to troth and bubb le. 
"Slle"s very sid:ly and I decided I would let my
self In and mote her soup. It ,ii be a nice sur
pclse for her. She oan get lonely sometimes.· 

"How thoughtfu l o f you: Sm....'s legs were 
tired and shoty, so he swolowed his pride 
and took o soot. "What l<lnd o4 sickness does 
,he hove?" 

"lhe flu.: She grabbed a lad le with o decoro
tt,,e egg on the handle and began spooning 
the soup Into a baWI. "Nol too contagious.· 

Steve was no doctor, but he knew "1lte well 
that the flu \\<IS very contagious onct he 
haoo't had time to get his shot that )'!>Or. St llL 
Courage handed him the bowl 



Q Ask Regan 

HeyRegonl 

I'm struggling, a nd I mean really struggling, to 

unde<stond the material In one ct my closses. 

No matter how hard I by, o r how rruch I oslr fcx 

help, I still can't seem to get It down. Do ~ou 
holle any tips o r llk:ks on how to · tol<e h 'tj 

you mol<e lt' wt,en It comes to unde<stondong 

somelhing that seems mposslble? 

Signed. 

Bewildered 

My Dear Bewildered, 

Oh boy, have I been in the same scat 
you're sitting in. In fact, it may still be 
a little warm- sorry about that! Sorry, 
also, that you're putting in the work, but 
not seeing the results you'd like. I know 
that can lie more than frustrating. 

So, with all that said, here arc Li') Rcg
ster's Three Quick Tips for Success: 

1. Communication is key. Not under
standing material no matter how 
hard you try? Let your profcs.sor 
know directly. Communicate the 
issues you're having and ask if they 

have: any sugge stions, 1:ips, or good 
recipes. Odds arc that if you reach 
out a.nd let them !mow what's hap
pening, being upfront a.bou_tyour 
lad:: of understanding, thcy11 have 
some ideas on how to help you un
derstand the material It also helps if 
you can fill them in on what you , ,c 
been doing outside of cla.ss to try 
and learn. In the end, it's their j ob to 
help you-so they will! 

2. Pursue all options. Try study groups, 
tutoring, m c:c:cings ,vith professors, 
onlinc help, and prayer-each one 
is worth pursuing. Don't lose hope if 
one might help less than the others, 
just mo,·c on to the next thing. 

3. Don't gc: t discouraged. In my opin
ion, the worst thing for you in this 
situation is to lose hope. The minute 
you give up on thinking you can 
understand is the minute you stop 
trying to. So do your best not to lose 
your g:umption a.nc:j keep p_utti~g in 
the effort. Keep trymg, bchcvc in 

yourself a.nd your ability, a.nd even 
if you don't understand it the wa.y 
you want to, remember that you arc 
capable no matter what. 

@the SWEET ONION 
Last Week's Fake Headline: 
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I know that it's rcally easy to give these 
tips from where I'm standing (since you 
took my scat), but I really do think that 
the above arc good starting points. In the 
end, all you can do is work hard, pray 
hard, ask for help when you need it, a.nd 
get 'er done. 

All is well, Bewildered, a.nd remember: I 
don' t know how to give advice! 

Thousands of Polaroid Cameras Recalled for Emitting Noxious Green Fumes 

This Week's Headlines: 
Find the fake! Look for the answer In next week's Issue. 

'That's How I Found Out I Was Dead': Soccer Club Fakes Player's Demise (Poorly) 

Man Wins $400,000 By Ploying Lottery Numbers That Came To Him In A Dream 

'I Sold My Clothes to Buy This Toast': Portland Millennial Arrested For Running Naked Through Art Museum Holding 
Avocado Toast 

Driver: 'I Wasn't On My Phone, I Was Eating a Hashbrown' 
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Faux Paws: 
The Gargoyle, Part II 
Humor 

By: Regan Hinshaw 

For the past two issues, we (or I guess I 
should say "Ij have dedicated the bad: 
page to the actual gargoyle that is my dog
tcr Gatsby. However, c:vc:n though I talk 
a.bout her probably more than I should, 
Gacsby isn't the only dog in my life. In fact, 
I have another puppcrino at homc who has 
taught m c a lot about what it means to be a 
somctimcs-angry but always-pcctablc ball 
offlulf. 

Enccr: MacGyvcr, border collic 

Agc:U 

I...ikes: Long runs at thc dog park fol
lowed by a big ol' rest on a comfy bed 

Dislih:s: Pretty much everything dsc 

Wc got MacGyvcr (who our family calls 
Mickey to a:void cmba.rrassment in public), 
during the summcr of 2007. Hc was a 
rcscuc from an a.busi,1: homc, and he carnc 
with a handful of trust i.ssucs that wc' rc 
still trying to work through ll years laxer. 
Dcspitc his lack of cxpcncncc with being 
shown lovc, hc quidcly became comfon
a.blc in our homc and our family. 

Oddly enough, MacGyver came into our 
housc fully profcssionally-traincd. Ar. a 
ycar and a half old, hc was ablc to do all thc 
tricks in thc book and then somc, using his 
hypcr-sman border collie bram to somc
how decipher toys by color and bring them 
to us when wc a.sked. Hc's unusually mun, 
even now, although we somehow havc 
trained the training right out of rum. Hc, 
along with Gatsby (a crime duo we refer 

to as "Kibblc and Bits'), run amok in our 
house and have full rule of thc roost. Hey, I 
never said wc werc thc pcrfcct c.-urnplcs of 
sdf-disciplinc! 

Funnily eno~ MacGyver really docs 
livc up to his name. For thosc of you who 
might not know, "MacGyvcr• was a 'IV 
show in the ·sos about a~ who was able 
to prctty much make anything using a 
scction of twinc and a piccc of gwn. In 

MissedConnections 

atWWU 
If you have a missed conncction you'd like to submit, vi.sit 

r,brrmd.l_y/wrr,u,amnedwns to be fcatured in next wcclc's i.ssuc! 

chc sarn.c ·way, our Ma.cGyvcr is just as 
rcsourccful and a.blc to usc his wits to, lct's 
say, steal an enti.rc platc of grilled chccsc 
off of the counter "~thout making a sound 
Or take calculated bites ouc of the side of a 
cake and literally rum thc plate around so 
we don't notice until it', too late. Heck, he 
can even opcn and dose doors on his own 
(although we've never actually caught him 
in the act). 

You winlu:d at m e from across thc cafctc
ria and I can't t if you m eant to do that, 
or if you just had somcthing in your eye. 
Either way, hdlo thcrc! 

Signed, The Guy Who 
Looked at You Funny 

\\'c workcd on a group projcct togcther 
our freshman year and I ha,·cn't talked to 
you since. I ,till scc you around campus 
somctimcs though. Nothing much to say 
cxccpt I'm glad you still crist and hope 
your lifc is going swimmingly. 

Signed, If I Rccall 

Suffice: it to say that both of our dogs arc 
uniquc and, when ,PUt together, become 
the most unlikdy (Yet most powerful, I'd 
arguc) tcam. I guess it all gocs to show 
that what matters is making sure that }'Our 
animals have a safe, loving space to call 
home that also has great human food they 
can opcn thc fridgc to somehow stcal. But 
more on that ncn week. 

Okay, be honcsL You took: thc Pop-Tarts 
out of Ill}' ba.d::pack. You know who you 
arc! I'm not mad, though. !11 lct it slide. 
This ti.me. 

Signcd, Frosted 

I saw you at Walmart on Saturday nighL 
Your basket had two things in it (not that I 
looked): a i!'-•Jinions travd mug and a bottlc 
of ibuprofen. I'm not gonna ask qucstions, 
c.,:ccpt, wdL what~! 

Signed, Dazed and Confu.S<ed 
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